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Chinese Provinces, and Indian states have played a key role in the economic growth of their respec�ve countries. While 
Chinese Provinces became more pro-ac�ve in drawing Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), post the reforms ini�ated by 
Deng Xiaoping in the late 1970’s, Indian Provinces began to look outwards, post the economic reforms of 1991. In the 
Chinese case, it was coastal provinces like Guangzhou and Shandong which ini�ally reaped the benefits of economic 
reforms¹. One of the key factors for their economic prosperity was that the neighboring countries also benefi�ed both 
these provinces. Commen�ng on the relevance of Coastal Provinces, Deng Xiaoping the architect of liberaliza�on in 
China, stated:

‘The coastal areas which comprise a vast region with a popula�on of 200 Million, should accelerate their opening to 
the outside world, and we should help them develop rapidly first; a�erwards they can promote the development of 
the interior’. 

In the Indian context, the states like Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Gujarat which were the 
first to benefit from the economic reforms². A glance at official figures provided by the DIPP (Department for 
Promo�on of Industry and Internal Trade), Government of India reveals that these states are the front runners in 
drawing Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), 2018-2019, Maharashtra received 8 Billion USD, Karnataka 4.7 Billion USD, 
Andhra Pradesh, 2.8 Billion USD, Tamil Nadu received 2 Billion USD while Gujarat received around 1.5 Billion USD.

Apart from the coastal states, the Na�onal Capital region (NCR) has been successful in drawing FDI, this includes New 
Delhi and parts of the state of Haryana and U�ar Pradesh.  For the period of April 2018-2019, the NCR region, 
according to DIPP sources was able to draw 8.3 Billion USD which was nearly 25 percent of the total FDI received for 
that period.(due to its proximity to the na�onal capital) which has done well in terms of drawing foreign direct 
investment. Thus the states with the strong diasporas in the USA and South East Asia such as  Tamil Nadu, Andhra 
Pradesh and Telangana reached a compara�vely successful levels of FDI through the  people to people linkages 

This paper, seeks to examine the increasingly important role of Indian States and Chinese Provinces in the bilateral 
rela�onship and will also provide recommenda�ons for making such interac�ons more effec�ve.

By Prof. Tridivesh Singh Maini

In terms of external outreach (what is o�en dubbed as 'Paradiplomacy or 'Cons�tuent Diplomacy) , Chinese ³
Provinces have been far more ac�ve vis-à-vis not just neighboring countries regions , but also the United States. It 
became possible through Sister City and Sister Province Agreements, as well as through  governor's level dialogue, 
which was ini�ated in 2011. Province-state links have also been bolstered by governor level delega�ons from both 
sides. At the same �me provinces like Guangdong and Shandong owe their economic growth to proximity of Hong 
Kong and the linkeages with South Korea., 

The first  US-China sister ci�es connec�ons - Nanjing, Jiangsu and St. Louis, Missouri; Shanghai and San Francisco
came into being in 1979-1980 and were a direct consequence of the economic reforms ini�ated by Deng Xiaoping. 
While the thrust of these exchanges has been on people to people contact and economic links, they have played an 
important role in strengthening economic �es.  ⁴
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If one were to look at India's external outreach, there has been a significant change in the past two decades, but not 
as significant as in China. State Governments have been reaching out to US, Japan, Korea, China, South East Asia as 
well as Europe for Foreign Direct Investment. Unlike China, border provinces have not played an important role in 
economic �es with neighboring countries, in recent years, there have been efforts to strengthen �es between 
Bangladesh and Myanmar through the border states in the North East. 

Apart from the  efforts to improve land connec�vity, the ini�a�ves like  or ( )  have Border Haats market places
helped in strengthening �es between certain border states like Tripura, Meghalaya and Bangladesh. According to 
an , the aim of these Border Haats is MOU signed in 2010 to give the opportunity to those residing in border areas, to 
market their local produce in tradi�onal ways. Trade can be carried out either in Indian currency (Rupees) or 
Bangladeshi currency (Takas) or through barter of goods.  Licences for these Haats are provided to individuals who 
live within  of the site, where these Haats are held. 5 kilometres

In recent years, a�empts have been made to strengthen links between Indian states and Chinese provinces ave 
strengthened. A State Provincial Leaders Forum dialogue, was inaugurated in May 2015, during PM's China visit (to 
where?). This dialogue is very similar to the Provincial Dialogue between US States and Chinese Provinces which was 
ini�ated in 2011.  Apart from highligh�ng the relevance of Provinces-States in economic linkages, the PM also spoke 
about the importance in people to people contacts :⁵

‘I believe it will be much easier to translate our vision into reality, if provincial and state governments come into 
closer contacts.  It will also serve our other interests – especially promo�ng greater people-to-people contacts, 
which is at the heart of all rela�onships.'

Here it would be per�nent to men�on, that even before the ini�a�on of the dialogue, a number of Indian Chief 
Ministers, had visited China. Current PM as Chief Minister of Gujarat, had visited China twice (once in personal 
capacity) Other Indian CM's too have visited include Former Karnataka Chief Minister, Siddaramiah (2013), Bihar 
Chief Minister, Ni�sh Kumar (2011), Manipur Chief Minister, Okram Singh Ibobi, Former Punjab Chief Minister, 
Parkash Singh Badal (2015).

The high profile visits include those by Andhra Pradesh CM Chandrababu Naidu (2015, 2016), Madhya Pradesh CM. 
Interes�ngly, both Chief Ministers were present in China, even when tensions between both countries were at their 
peak in June 2016 (New Delhi was trying for a seat in the Nuclear Security Group, while China opposed India's bid) . ⁶
���� ����� ��ⁿ�����'� ������ �� ������� �ⁿ������� �� ����� ���������� ������.

Naidu has been able to a�ract some important investments. CETC has signed an MoU with APEDB to set up a solar 
plant at Chi�oor (with an investment of 50 Million USD). Amongst other Chinese companies which has evinced 
interest in the state is LONGi Green Energy Technology Co. Ltd⁷. This will be the first Chinese company to set up a solar 
equipment manufacturing facility (es�mated at 399 Million USD) in India. There are other Chinese companies too 
which have evinced interest in Andhra Pradesh.

Haryana Chief Minister, Manohar Lal Kha�ar also visited China in January 2016 and signed MOU's with a number of 
industrial groups including Wanda, China Land Development Company Private Limited, ZTE Corpora�on⁸.

Some changes in State-Province interac�ons

There have been two interes�ng developments in India-China subna�onal linkages

First, there is a realiza�on on both sides that Indian states and Chinese provinces with similar strengths should work 
more closely. There is also an interes�ng example of Guiyang Province which is emerging as an IT Hub and Karnataka in 
South India which is also an IT Hub⁹. India launched an IT corridor (it's second in China)with an eye on providing market 
access to Indian IT firms in the huge Chinese market .The Na�onal Associa�on of So�ware and Services Companies 
(NASSCOM)  established a Digital Collabora�ve Opportuni�es Plaza (SIDCOP) pla�orm in China in May 2018¹⁰.

Second, China has begun to pay greater a�en�on to Eastern India especially since  In Eastern India, China has 2017.
sought to increase economic and people to people linkages with West Bengal (under the rubric of the Kolkata-Kunming 
sister city agreement). A number of reasons have been cited for this, the most important being the keenness of Beijing 
for India to join the BCIM (Bangladesh, China, India, Myanmar) corridor which seeks to connect Kunming with Kolkata.

Looking beyond economic linkages 

The interes�ng aspect, is that state governments and Chinese provinces are trying to make some efforts to move 
beyond economic �es and are also looking at bolstering people to people and cultural linkages, and even rekindle 
historic linkages. It would be per�nent to point out that these efforts are likely to receive support from both central 
governments, because during Chinese Foreign Minister, Wang Yi's visit to India in  a new framework December 2018,
for promo�ng people to people linkages and cultural contacts was launched. This ini�a�ve consisted of , one 10 pillars
of them being ''exchanges between ci�es and states.

 India is seeking to build linkages with Chinese Provinces which have a Buddhist heritage, one instance is Shandong 
Province. A number of provinces like Telangana and Kerala have also held roadshows in China to a�ract more Chinese 
tourists. Currently, the number of Chinese tourists¹² visi�ng India is far below poten�al ( es�mated at 2,47,000 as of 
2017¹³), though Indian tourists visi�ng China has witnessed an increase (es�mated at 14,00,000)¹⁴.

Sister City and Sister Province 

One more important tool, which could facilitate closer linkages between Indian States and Chinese Provinces, is the 
Sister City and Sister Province agreement between both countries (in 2013 an agreement was signed between 
China's Ministry for Foreign Affairs and India's Ministry of External Affairs for strengthening coopera�on between 
ci�es and provinces¹⁵). During PM Dr Manmohan Singh's China visit in 2013 it was decided to establish sister city �es 
between Delhi-Beijing, Bengaluru-Chengdu and Kolkata-Kunming¹⁶.

During President Xi Jinping's 2014 visit to India, and Modi's visit to China in 2015 further such linkages were 
established. During PM Modi's China visit in 2014, Sister City rela�onship was established between Ahmedabad and 
Guangzhou, while Gujarat and Guangdong had become Sister Provinces. In 2015, sister city linkages were established 
between Chennai-Chongqing, Hyderabad-Qingdao and Aurangabad-Dunhuang and sister province linkages were 
established between Karnataka and Sichuan. In 2016, Agra and Chengdu became sister ci�es¹⁷, while in 2017, Nagpur 
(Maharashtra) and Jinan (capital of Handong province) signed an agreement for becoming sister ci�es¹⁸.

These exchanges are important, and appraisals should be done from �me to �me with regard to the outcomes. While 
currently the focus of sister city and province arrangements is on enhancing linkages on civic issues, this should be 
expanded to educa�on, sports and culture.

As discussed earlier these cultural and economic linkages have played a vital role in cul�va�ng China's �es with other 
countries including the US. 

Summitry no longer restricted to na�onal capital's

It would also be per�nent to point out, that poli�cal mee�ng at the high level are no longer restricted to the na�onal 
capitals. PM Modi received Xi Jinping in Ahmedabad in 2014, similarly, the informal Wuhan Summit (Wuhan is the 
capital of Heibei province) held in April 2018, was held outside Beijing, it is very rare for the Chinese President to host 
a summit outside Beijing, but the fact that this Summit was held outside Beijing clearly reveals the focus of President 
Xi on ci�es and provinces, which have not received significant a�en�on¹⁹ as well as the growing importance of states 
and provinces in the bilateral rela�onship.

India has been lukewarm to the project, because China has been seeking to place this project, within the framework of 
Belt and Road Ini�a�ve (BRI) while New Delhi believes that this project was proposed before the BRI began.

China's Consul General in Kolkata, Ma Zhanwu, while speaking at the launch of a report spoke about the increasing 
importance of Eastern India, in the context of the BCIM Corridor: 

‘As Eastern India is covered by BCIM Economic Corridor, which is an ini�a�ve supported by the governments of all the 
four countries, the connec�vity and relevant exchanges and coopera�on will further expand in the years to come, and 
China will give con�nued support to development of BCIM and work closely with friends from the Eastern States'.

Recently, Ma Zhanwu put forward the proposal to connect Kunming with Kolkata through a high speed train¹¹.

While China has extended an invita�on to West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee, she cancelled her proposed 
visit in June 2018, while Chha�sgarh Chief Minister Raman Singh visited China in 2016. 
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Conclusion

To make linkages between Chinese Provinces and Indian States more produc�ve it is important to ensure, that there 
is a follow up on MOU's signed between Chinese Provinces and Indian States.

This is necessary, not just for economic projects (separate wings have been set up by Indian governments to follow 
up on the same) but even in the case of MoUs signed for promo�ng coopera�on in other areas like agriculture, 
educa�on, science and technology. 

There should be an emphasis on building economic linkages, but there are enough historical linkages to be rekindled, 
between China and India (this includes Buddhism, but cannot be restricted to the same).  Chinese ar�st, Xu Beihong 
for instance worked at San�niketan (West Bengal) and painted a number of portraits of famous Indian poet, Rabindra 
Nath Tagore²⁰. Efforts can be made to strengthen �es between the Chinese ar�st's hometown, and San�niketan. 
Many such links can be established, and sub-na�onal actors will have an important role in such a process.

Third, Indian States and Chinese Provinces need to do proper mapping, so that the links can be beneficial for both 
sides.  Chinese Provinces reached out to a handful of Indian states and vice-versa, it is essen�al to build linkages 
based upon historical linkages or economic similari�es (states and provinces which have done well in informa�on 
technology should seek to strengthen synergies, similarly Indian states which have done well in agriculture should 
seek to reach out to Chinese provinces which have done well in agriculture). Apart from this it is also important for 
Indian States and Chinese Provinces to learn from each other's successful welfare schemes. Indian states which have 
not been able to benefit from economic reforms in the past two decades can try and emulate Chinese provinces 
which have successfully fought poverty.

New Delhi and Beijing should seek to learn from interac�ons between US States and Chinese Provinces, and make 
sub-na�onal interac�ons more effec�ve and produc�ve as has been men�oned earlier during the text. 

The biggest advantage of closer linkages between Indian states and Chinese provinces is that they expand the 
cons�tuency for a be�er rela�onship between both countries and they also remove mispercep�ons on both ends. 
Such linkages are away from the media glare and do not a�ract too much a�en�on this also is advantageous.

 It is important, to ensure that links between Indian States and Chinese Provinces are given more a�en�on and taken 
more seriously, and that such links are not restricted to being mere slogans.
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Mishra, Assistant Professor of Jindal Global Law School for their contribu�on to the edi�ng of this issue. 
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